McADAMS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The Samuel T. McAdams (1839-1897) family of South Carolina.
See - Crowther Family.

McAFFEE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
McAffee, Bob. Bob and Ida Church McAffee and sons Bob Jr. & Earl, lived close
to Lemley family in Buttermilk area.
"Lemley pioneer family before statehood". CD? 18 Nov. 1982.
See - McAfee Family.

McAFEE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pedigree chart: Wm. C. McAfee, b. 1831 TN.
James McAfee, b. 1790 N.C.

McALISTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: "Separation by death won't last long" by Dr. Erwin McDonald.
CD Oct. 11, 91. p. 7. (Scott McAlister, son of Jim & Melissa McAlister dies at age
92).
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mrs. Anna Elizabeth McAlister. Age 87 of Dover, d. Apr. 7, ----.
Vera Dean-Ross Collection.

McALISTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Audless and Mary Jane Gay McAlister family history by Kay Halloway. Audless
born April 26, 1911 at Appleton, AR.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Mr. & Mrs. Ed McAlister observe 60th anniversary in Pleasance Grove north of

McALISTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Clouds and McAlister's Pope County Pioneers.
(Sallie McAllister b. 1855, dau. of Frank McAlister)
See - Cloud Family.

McALISTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Scott McAlister celebrate 85th birthday at Dover. CD Nov. 1, 1983.
Mr. & Mrs. Ed McAlister observed 60th wedding anniversary. Nov. 9, 1961.
Mr. & Mrs. Ed McAlister observed Ed's 80th birthday Aug. 16, 1962.
The Otto McAlisters of Dover observed 50th Wedding Anniversary.

McALISTER FAMILY (V F - Pope Fam. Hist.)
Details pertaining to 1874 murder of William McAlister.
[3 typed pages].
McALISTER FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Review of Wm. McAlister’s murder, Pope Co. Ark.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
McAlister Family. Data contributed by Viva Moore.

McALISTER FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Photograph: John McFadden & Mary Lucreacy Moses McAlister Family.

McALISTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Ancestor chart: Anna Page, Audra McAlister, Ed McAlister, John M. McAlister, & Wm. McAlister.
See - Page Family.

McALISTER FAMILY (G 929.2 McA)

McALISTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Hillis Family.

McALISTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Linton Family.

McALLISTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

McANALLY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Will of John McAnally dated 1836.

McANNALLY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data from scrapbook of Mrs. S. E. Buchanan.
See - Buchanan family.

McANALLY FAMILY (G 929.2 Pre)

McANULTY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: Adam & Lula L. Phillips McAnulty; Archie McAnulty: & Burl & Marjorie Bond McAnulty. Also James S. McAnulty & Virgil & Myrtle Warnick McAnulty.
McANULTY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
50th Anniversary of Gerald & Iladene McAnulty. CD  27 May 2012.

McARTHUR FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter from Joy McArthur Gaines Concerning Wm. Rush McArthur & Silas M.

McARTHUR FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Jenkins McArthur wedding announcement: CD Dec 19, 1912.
See Quinn Family.

McBRIDE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Descendants of Newton James McBride, b. 1873.
See - Dierson Family.

McBRIDE FAMILY (Ark 976.738 Yel)
John Henry McBride family of Briggsville, Yell County, AR.

McBRIDE FAMILY (Ark 385.09767 Hul)
"Miner" W. F. McBride is injured in mine accident.
See - D & R Railroad by Hull p. 371.

McBRIDE FAMILY (Ark 976.738)

McBRIDE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
"Wild Bill" Heffington and the Western Bushwhackers.
Flashback v. 45, no. 3, Aug. 95, p. 9.
See - Heffington family.

McBRIDGE FAMILY (V F - Ark – Conway)
McBridge, Dr. S. K. Morrilton Dem. Centennial Edition
Page 15 B. 9-23-79.

McCAIGE FAMILY (G 929.2 Hor)
Horton, James Lee “Jimmy”. Horton & Evans Families of Conway & Pope
County Arkansas, Related families: Weavers, Teeters, Cagles, Kinders, Coopers,

McCAIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. S. F. McCain of Dover celebrate 50th. Courier Jan 13, 1972.

McCAIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
McCAIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Fam)
McCain and Campbell Folklore by Margaret McCain Campbell.

McCALL FAMILY (Ark 976.738)

McCANN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Thos. McCann of Killinchy, Ireland ca 1750. Son, James arrived America 1793.
See - Buckner Family (Reminiscence of Jackson & Jemima Buckner.
August 8, 1891.)

McCARLEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Bio: McCarley settled in Spring Creek Twn. 3 mi east of Danville, was Capt. & Lt. Col. of militia in 1837. In 1839 built first watermill in county on Spring Creek, 6 miles north of Danville. PCHQ June 1970, p. 61.

McCARLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Gil)
Gilian, Nancy Ragsdale. The Ragsdales and related families of Conway and Pope County, Arkansas.

McCARLEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data concerning Moses McCarley Family of Conway & Pope Cos.
See - Sides Family.

McCARLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 McA)
McAfee, Jane Berry. The McCarley Memories, 1980.

McCASKILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer info: McCaskill Family Genealogy.

McCABLEY FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
A Generation of Cousins From Marshall County, MS to Marion Co. AR: McKee, Crownover, McCauley, Cain, McGuire, & Reed.

McCLANAHAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter of Inquiry: James Thomas McClanahan, b. 1868 in Birchwood TN and is buried in Russellville.

McCLEARY FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
“Deed to H. Clabe Howell” PCHQ vol. VI, no. 4, Je 72. p. 73.

McCLELLAN FAMILY (G 929.2)
McLane, Bobbie Jones comp. The McClellans of Alabama and Arkansas.
T. 1. McClellan Family.
McCLURE FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Family group sheet: Winfield Scott McClure, b. 1 July 1851, Yell Co. AR.

McCLURE FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
Children of Susannah P. McClure Boyd Rowland.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Data contributed by Viva Moore

McCLURE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
McClure home in ‘parade’ by Lonella Norris. CD Apr. 16, 86.
(McClure, W. H. & wife, Lola completed home in Dardanelle in 1935.

McCOLLOCH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Sater Family.
Gift - David Bunting

McCOLLUM FAMILY (Ark 973.734)
T. 1. McCollum family. 2. Arkansas - History

McCOLLUM FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes: Albert & Virgie Emmert Family. Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

McCONNEL FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)
G. T. McConnel, b. 1845 in Johnson County son of Dr. Edward McConnel.

McCONNELL FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
Gentry - Morrow - McConnel connections in Sebastian Co, Arkansas.

McCONNELL FAMILY (Ark 917.66034 (Gl. Case))

McCONNELL FAMILY (Ark 976.733 L)

McCORD FAMILY (Ark 976.733 Joh)
McCord Family (Ark 917.67 Ang)
Dr. T. J. McCord (Clarksville, AR to Stone County, Mo) CSA soldier & Union soldier. Down the wire Road to the Mo. Ozarks by Angus p. 86.

McCormack Family (v f - Fam. Hist.)
McCormack pedigree & census info. Contributed by Ralph McCormick of Russellville.

McCormick Family (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Family History: Isaac N. McCormick (1840 Pope Co. AR Census)

McCowan Family (v f - Fam. Hist.)
Info concerning Jamison Maybury McCowan born in 1814 in Morgan Co. Ga. See - Cox Family.

McCoys Family (v f - Fam. Hist.)
McCoys celebrate 50 Years Together. CD 2-20-79.

McCoys Family (Ark 976.716 L)

McCoys Family (Ark 976.732)
“Marriage Agreement” Between James & Mary (Ross) McCoy.
PCHQ vol. VIII, no. 2, Dec. 73, p. 39.

McCracken Family (Ark 976.798)

McCracken Family (Ark 976.732)
Edward Lyttle McCracken by Edward E. Campbell.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Russell W. McCrackens of Rsvl. celebrate 50th. Courier 8-3-80.

McCracken Family (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Edward Lyttle McCracken by Edward E. Campbell. McCracken born Aug 22, 1843 in Henry Co. Tenn, the son of James & Mary McCracken; McCracken known as Tobe. PCHQ Sept. 1985, p. 201.

McCubbins Family (Ark 976.738)

McCUIN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Wm. Roy McCuin, b. 1906 at Nogo; m. Sylvia M. Condley in 1924.
PCHQ Dec. 81, p. 63.

McCUIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Mr. & Mrs. Roy McCuin of Hector celebrate 60th anniversary. CD 5-3-84.
5 generations of Roy McCuin family: CD July 2, 81.

McCULLAH FAMILY (Ark 917.67 Ang)
Down the Wire Road in the Mo. Ozarks by Angus, p. 91.

McCULLOCH FAMILY (G 929.2 Bro)

McCULLOUGH FAMILY (G 929.2 Hor)

McCUNE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: John B. McCune, b. ca 1869? in Texas, buried McFadden Cemetery.

McCUNE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

McCUNE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

McCUNE FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)
Info: George W. McCune, b. 1801 Georgia and spouse, Mary. Grass Roots by Margaret Ross. Feb. 12, 1984. 4C.

McCURLEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
George (b. 1809, S.C.) and Elizabeth McCurley (b. 1814, S.C.) PCHQ Dec. 96. p. 45.

McCUTCHEON FAMILY (G 929.2 McC)
Smith, Hildegarad. The McCutchen Trace / by Hildegarad Smith. – Little Rock,
McCUTCHEON FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Data concerning Yates, McCutcheon, Martin, Davis & George Families by Vera Dean. PCHQ vol. 15, No. 4, June 81, p. 169.

McCUTCHEON FAMILY (G Dickey 929.2)
James & Elizabeth McCutcheon of Giles Co., Tenn.
From: The Dickeys from Antrim to Arkansas by W. E. Dickey. p. 66.

McDANIEL FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
Family Bible of Martha F. McDaniel, b. 13 Oct. 1838 in Saline Co AR.

McDANIEL FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Lamely Mc Daniel Family (b. 15 Jan 1811 TN.)

McDANIEL FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
The McDaniel Brothers of Searcy County.
Ark. Fam. Hist., v. XV, no. 1, p. 34.

McDONALD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Menhenall.
See - Branch family.

McDONALD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Descendants of James McDonald and “Widow” McQueen. (Computer print-out) (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Rural remembrances of another era by Erwin L. McDonald (Frank & Rebecca McDonald with children Ola and Erwin L.)?

McDONALD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
“McDonald Family of Nogo names Pope County Farm Family”. Courier, June 21, 2009.

McDONALD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Research summary on Rolls and McDonald families. Includes marriage license for Robert Rolls and Maggie McDonald, census records for Robert Rolls, cemetery records and obituaries for Alfred Hickman McDonald, Eliza McDonald, and other Mc丹alds.

McDONALD FAMILY (V F – Fam. Hist.)
See Bishop Family file.
McDOWELL FAMILY (G Ken 929.3769 Gre)
Green, Thomas Marshall, 1837-1904.  
Subtitle: With special reference to stocks immediately derived from the valley of Virginia, tracing in detail their various genealogical connexions and illustrating from historic sources their influence upon the political and social development of Kentucky and the states of the south and west.
1. McDowell family.  2. Logan family.  3. Allen family.  4. Kentucky--Genealogy.  5. Virginia--Genealogy.  I. Title.  (2 cards)

McELROY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The McElroy Family Newsletter.
Feb., Apr., Aug., Oct. 77

McELROY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

McELROY FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
The family of John, Andrew J., Robert Prestly of Cross Co, AR.
AFH  Mar., 83. p. 61.

McELROY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Mr. & Mrs. Loyd McElroy of Dardanelle observe 50th anniv.  No date

McELWEE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
William & Elizabeth Neely McElwee and their family - York County, S.C. to Pope County, Ark., ca 1850.

McELWEE FAMILY (G 929.2 McE)
McElwee, Pinckney Glasgow, 1898-
$ 81 L 5351 [gift]
1. McElwee family.  I. Title

McELWEE FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
McELWEE FAMILY (V F- Fam. Hist.)

McELWEE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)

McELWEE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

McELWEE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Petition: John R. & Isabella McElwee. PCHQ March 71, p. 73.

McELWEE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Lem)
Elizabeth Oates & Thomas Oates

McELWEE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Carroll Wooten Collection, Binders 6, 13, 14, & 15.

McEVER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Est. of Andrew M. McEver, dec’d. vs. the U.S. Court of Claims, Dec. term, 1891-92. # 3984.

McEVER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
A History of John McEver and His Descendants from 1739, contributed by Mrs. Lewis Billings.

McEVER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family sheets - compiled by Viva T. Moore. See - Graham Family.

McFAHARDLAND FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
McGARITY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Family group sheet: James M. McGarity, b. 1881 McNairy Co. TN, m. Myrtle R. Robinson, d. in Russellville, AR.
PCHQ March 1990, p. 50.

McGEE FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

McGEE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Travis McGee wed 50 years.  AC Oct. 12, 1977.
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Lester McGee of Atkins married 50 years.  AC Dec. 9, 1981.

McGINTY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
John McGinty, born 1690 in County Donegal, Ireland died 1762 in Augusta County, Virginia.
From manuscript of Ruth Cupit of Morrilton, AR.
See - Harwood family.

McGOWEN FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

McGUIRE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: George W. & Martha Blaney McGuire. 2 pgs.
Clipping: Reception for Mr. & Mrs. Norman McGuire of Dardanelle on 50th.
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Horace McGuire celebrate 50th at Gum Springs, Yell Co.
1/17/1952.

McGUIRE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheet.  Vera Dean-Ross Collection

McGUIRE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data contributed by Mary Humphrey.

McGUIRE FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

McGUIRE FAMILY (Ark 976.71405)
McGuire’s store: A General Store Community in Washington County, Arkansas.
McGUIRE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Wooten - McGuire and related families.

McGUIRE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Carroll Wooten Collection, Binders 4 & 5.

McGUIRE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
McGuire’s 5 generations: Ollie McGuire, Tommy, Jordan, Brooklynn, & Greg.

McILROY FAMILY (G 929.2 Lem)

McINTOSH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Descendants of William Jackson McIntosh of Moore County, N. C. (computer printout)
See - McDonald Family.

McINTYRE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter concerning the Martin V. & Mary Ann McIntire Morphis family who married in Pope Co. ca 1860.

McKEE FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
PCHQ Sept. 84 p. 41.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pedigree chart: Alexander McKee, b. ca 1750 Ireland. Son: James b. 1795, Orange Co., N.C.

McKEE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The family of David Alexander McKee, b. 6 Ju 1819 in Ga (group sheet)
See - Wooten Family.

McKEE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Wooten-McGuire and related families by Carroll Wooten.

McKEE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)

McKEE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
John McKee lived Armagh Co. Ireland. John born 1766; m. Ann Willis; came to PA in 1839. PCHQ Sept. 84, p. 42.
Also includes family of Joseph McKee.

McKEE FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Carroll Wooten Collection, Binders 6, 8, 14, & 15.

McKENNEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Tillman Family.

McKENNON FAMILY (Ark 976.733)
(V F - Ark – Johnson)
McKennon House: One of Oldest in State Graphic: Bicentennial ed. Aug. 12, 1976. Sec. 11F (also glass case)

McKENNON FAMILY (Ark 976.733)

McKENNON FAMILY (V F - Ark.)
Landmark gains national recognition. SW Times, Feb. 76.
See - Arkansas-Johnson Co.

McKENZIE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Info Concerning Joseph McKenzie, Jr. b. 1770, d. York Co., S.C.
See - George Family.

McKENZIE FAMILY (Ark B Sca (Glass Ca.))
(Jim McKenzie of Centerville in Yell County)

McKENZIE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mrs. Rebecca McKenzie Family reunion held in Centerville, Yell County. PD 12-22-1938.
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. B.C. McKenzie celebrate 50th Anniversary. PC Feb. 22, 1957.

McKENZIE FAMILY (V F - Pope)
Ury McKenzie Writes of Early Days of Old Berry School & Centerville. DP 3-27-52
See - Cities & Towns - Centerville.

McKENZIE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Hugh McKenzie, b. Scotland & Immigrated to Colonies, 1745-
1750.

McKENZIE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Lattimore Family.

McKENZIE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pedigree Chart concerning David U. McKenzie, b. 1818, York County, S.C.; died Yell County.

McKENZIE FAMILY (Ark 976.738 Yel)

McKEVER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

McKEVOR FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Land records concerning Henry McEver. 1850-1890.

McKINLEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Group sheets concerning Guest, Turner, Ashmore, Findley, McKindley, Johnson, Johnston families contributed by Mr. M. C. Tucker.
See - Family History - Guest Family

McKINNEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letters concerning Forrance Milan McKinney & his father Wm. Andrew McKinney with ties to Russellville.

McKINNEY FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

McKINNEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

McLEMORE FAMILY (Ark 976.738)

McMILLAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
PCHA contest entry by Jan McMillian daughter of Lee and Glenda McMillan. Her grandparents were Gordon D., and Allown Black McMillian.
Mrs. & Mrs John McMillan of Slaty Crossing, Yell Co. celebrate 50th. PD Jan. 9, 1975.

McMINN FAMILY (V F – Fam.)
“Rites to be held for Mrs. Luella McInn” CD, February 6, 1943.

McNEESE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: 50th anniversary for Mr. & Mrs. Walter McNeese of London. CD Sept. 27, 1983.

McNUTT FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pic)
Photograph: Taken in 1944 prior to Joseph W. McNutt leaving for Brazil. Pictured are Mr. McNutt, wife, Hazel, dau. Virginia heel & son Joe Kenneth. *Pictorial history of the AR River Valley*. vol. 2, p. 29.

McNUTT FAMILY (Ark 976.73 Pic)
Photograph: James Henry & Laura J. Owens McNutt who were the parents of 13 children & are buried in Pisgah. *Pictorial history of the AR River Valley*, vol. 2, p. 23.

McNUTT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: J. H. McNutts of Atkins celebrate 60 years. AC Jan. 16, 1980

McNUTT FAMILY (G 929.2 McN)

McPEAK FAMILY (G 929.2 McP)
McPeak, Hugh Ray, 1892-
*The William McPeak family history* [by] Hugh McPeak. [Cope, Colo., 1967]
132 p. ports. 23 cm.
1. McPeak family. I. Title

McPHERSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall. See - Branch Family.

McPHERSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Golden anniversary for Mr. & Mrs. Leroy McPherson of Pottsville. CD June 11, 1978.

McVAY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MACK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The history of the Mack Family and their Cherokee Heritage written by W. T.
Mack of Tyler, Texas.

MACKEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Gre)
Doliante, Mrs. Wm. J. Comp.  Genealogical Serendipity.
The Compiler.  1965.  346 PP.

MACKEY FAMILY (Ark 976.73 Pag)
This ‘n That.  Piney Page  1981.  Stories From The Ozarks, 1981 pg. 120.

MACKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Newspaper article: “John Mackey Shot and Killed H. L. McAlister” Atkins Chronicle, January 24, 1919.

MACKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Obituary of Jimmie Mackey, AC, April 27, 1945.
Funeral Record for Jimmie Mackey, Gardner Funeral Home Records, 1933-1959, courtesy of Humphrey Funeral Services. (6 pages)

MACKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Marriage record of John Mackey & Bell Reaves, md. 26 Mar 1899, Pope Co., Ar. (2 pages)
Newspaper article: Wedding announcement, Russ. Dem., April 6, 1899, p. 8. (1 page)
Census enumerations for John Mackey, 1880-1940. (23 pages)

MACKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Marriage record of Mitchel Mackey to Sarah Andrews, 14 Nov 1878, Pope Co., AR. (2 pages)
Marriage records for Ethel Rosie Mackey & Harrison Standridge; Walter Lee Belk; Arthur L. Ashley; Prentis Freeman. (13 pages)

MACKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Military records for John Franklin Mackey.
Death records for John & Jimmie Mackey.
Cemetery rec.: John F., Belle, and Raymond Mackey.

MACKIE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pope County Historical Association entry by Eric Mackie.

MACKIE FAMILY (G 929.2 Bod)
MACOM FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Mansker Family Contributed by Viva Moore.

MACOM FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MACOM FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Information concerning John Macon & Rosannah Woodward Macom.
Group sheet: Abner Macom, b. 1793 N. C.
Marriage license: John Macom & Hannah Woodward.
Pedigree chart: Arthur Raymond Macom.
Letter from Althea Thompson.

MADDEN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Legal Document: concerning Thomas & Phillip Madden et al.

MADDIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Data contributed by Viva Moore.

MADDOX FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Alexander & Rachel Maddox moved from Illinois to this county in 1835. Among first settlers of Russellville. PCHQ Sept. 90 p. 110.

MADDOX FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Viva Moore notes. Mrs. Rachel’s notes.
Alexander & Samuel Maddox notes presented by J. B. Lemley.
Family group sheet: J.J. Maddox of Lincoln Co. TN.

MADDOX FAMILY (G 929.2 Dun)
Families of California Price Eubanks Garner of Pope Co. Eubanks Garner of Pope Co. Arkansas by Darline Duncan

MADDOX FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Maddox-Butler Family. PCHQ Sept. 82, p. 34.

MADDOX FAMILY (Ark 976.732)

MAFFITT FAMILY (Ark 976.733 Joh)

MAGNESS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Fay Magnesses to mark ‘50th’. CD Nov. 29, 1981.
MAHAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Jonah Mahans celebrate 50th anniversary. AC Sept. 1, 1982.

MAHFONY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pope County Historical Association entry, “The Mahfony migrated to America in 1900 from Sylvia and settled in Dermott, Arkansas).

MALOG FAMILY (Ark 976.702 Pop)

MALONEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Sam & Rebecca Maloney family traveled from Tenn. and settled near Hector. PCHQ June 2000, p. 52.

MANASCO FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
Joseph Manasco & family are listed on the 1850 Yell County Census. Some of the Family moved to Texas after 1850. The Arkansas Family Historian Silver Anniversary ed., 1987, p. 127.

MANES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MANES FAMILY (Oz. Mtn. Apr. 88, p. 44.)
Bo’s Cave by Bonnie Howlett Bilisoly. Ozark Mountaineer, April, 1988. p. 44.

MANES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Pope)
See - Masters Family data. Contributed by Erma Lee Masters See - Jay Family File. See - Manes Family File.

MANKINS FAMILY (G 929.2 Van)

MANLEY FAMILY (Ark 976.718)

MANLEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Jno A. Manley asks for guardianship of son Robert Manley’s property.
MANN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pedigree chart showing John Mann, b. 1816 in N.C.
See – Ewing Family.

MANN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data concerning Buchannans.
See - Buchannan Family

MANSKER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Data contributed by Viva Moore.

MARBURY FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

MARBURY FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
Marbury & Related Families of Clark County.

MARCH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall.
See - Branch Family.

MARKS FAMILY (V F – Ark)
Clipping: “Reunions at Burial ground entwine family state history.” John Harvey Marks II settled near New Edinburg in Cleveland County, AR.
Later the battle of Marks Mill was fought nearby.
See - Arkansas–Civil War–Battles and Campaigns.

MARKS FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

MARLAR FAMILY (Ark 976.73 Pic)
Photograph: Dan and Helen Hones Marlar of Russellville, 1940.

MARSH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes: Clete, John, Dolly Marsh. Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

MARSHALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The Marshall Family: Descendants of Hammond Pelitiah Marshall...
MARSHALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: Josiah Archibald Marshall, b. 1838 Smith Co., TN & wife Margaret Virginia Bell, b. 1846 in Missouri
Robert Marshall, b. 1810 Tenn. & wife Emeline Constance Rutherford, b. 1807 Tenn. Lived Yell Co.

MARSHALL FAMILY (G 929.2 Bow)
Pioneers, Ancestors And Descendants of Yell County, Ar.

MARTIN FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
44th Wedding anniversary of Jasper Martin & Other Martin records.
(Ark 976.7321)
Family arrives 1838 on Steamboat “Liverpool” PCHQ vol. 9-10, p. 88+ 1975.
(Mat M. Martin)

MARTIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Watkins family (Some Ancestry of John Bullock Watkins III condensed from charts arranged by John B. Watkins Jr.)

MARTIN FAMILY (Ark 976.798 Cra)

MARTIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Two’s company, 19 the Marlins. CD July 1, 1990.
V F - Fam. Hist.
Paul E. Marim. Bishop & Citizen Arkansans of the Years by Fay Williams.
Vol. IV on Lois Dr. W. E. King.

MARTIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: Samuel A. Martin, b. 1816 TN
PCHQ Contest entry by Bryan Bennett (Jack K. Martin, b. 1846 in Ala; m. Elizabeth B. Parker.)

MARTIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MARTIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Samuel A. Martin testifies in brief of loyalty concerning Andrew M. McEver.
See - McEver Family.

MARTIN FAMILY (V F – McDonald Coll.)
See - Erwin McDonald Collection.
MARTIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
Sheet from Family Bible: contributed by Doyal Hood.  
See - Parker Family.

MARTIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
Letter from Mrs. Elvis Wharton concerning Mr. & Mrs. E. P. Martin of London.  
Contrib: Piney Page.  
(V F - Fam. Hist.)  
Contributed by Viva Moore.  
Letter concerning Alexander Martin, b. 1856 & Robf. L. Martin, b. 1894 in Atkins.

MARTIN FAMILY (Pope, Johnson & Sebastian Co.) (G 929.2 Tho)  

MARTIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Wil)  
(V F - Fam. Hist.)  

MARTIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  

MARTIN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)  
Family burial plot found at Dillard site; work halts.  (Martin & Rowland cemetery consisting of about 20 graves)  PCHQ March 1986, p. 34.

MARTIN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)  

MARTIN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pic)  
Photograph: James Lessie Martin and Fannie Ethel Vaughan were married abt. 1919 in the Hatley Community.  

MARTIN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pic)  
MARTIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

MARTIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Mye)

MARTIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Linton Family.

MARVEL FAMILY (G 929.2 Vir)

MASHBURN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
50th Wedding Anniversary. PD 12/28/73.

MASHEK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
50th wedding anniversary of J. M. Masheks of Dardanelle. PD 4/17/75
50th wedding anniversary of Van Maskeks of Dardanelle PD 4/12/45

MASINGILL FAMILY (G 929.2 Wil)
Williams, Thomas Woodrow, Jr.
The Heritage of J.M.W. & Sophronia Thornton Masingill

MASON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall.
See - Branch family.

MASON FAMILY (V F - Ark – Conway)
Morrilton Dem....Centennial Edition
9-23-79 Page 14B.

MASON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Ancestor Chart: Thomas Mason b. 1824 La; d. 1870 Yell Co. AR.
Ancestor chart: Thomas Mason, d. 1891 Yell Co., AR.

MASON FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)
Samuel and Elizabeth Shumake Mason. Grass Roots by Margaret Ross.
July 1, 1984, 10C.

MASON FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)
Wm. Alexander (b. 1822) and Catherine Scott Mason.
*Grass Roots* by Margaret Ross. July 1, 84, 10 C - Feb. 21, 1980 8 B.

MASON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Bill Duncan killed at Hattieville by Dr. Walter Mason.

MASON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Linton Family.

MASSENGILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data contributed by Mary Humphrey.
See - Vinson Family.

MASSENGILL FAMILY (Ark 976.744)
Jim & Tom Massengill. Story of an early settlement in Central Arkansas.

MASSENGILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Recollections of Mrs. W. T. Bledsoe. (1950)
See - Spears Family.

MASSEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Massey, James Troy Comp.
The Massey Family History.

MASSINGILL FAMILY (Ark 976.731 Glass case)

MASSONGILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
"Wild Bill Heffington and the Western Bushwackers."
Flashback v. 45, Aug. 95, # 13, p. 17.
See - Heffington family.

MASTERS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family Data - Contributed by Erma Lee Masters.

MASTERS FAMILY (G 929.2 Mas)
1. Masters family. I. Title.
MASTERS FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

MATCHETT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Former resident (Flossie Matchett May) was fire tower operator. AC April 19, 1978.

MATHENY FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)
Wrote interesting article concerning death of fellow ministers at the hands of Moonshiners.
Arkansas Families: Glimpses of Yesterday by Lucy Reaves, p. 98.

MATHEWS FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

MATHIS FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Robert Warren Mathis (CSA) Family of S.C. and Yell County, AR.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Jim Mathis feted on 100th birthday. CD April 1, 1983.

MATHIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Dinner honors couple (J.M. Mathis) on 60th birthday. CD Jan 26, 75.

MATLOCK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Coleman family
(Jason Matlock Jr., b. 1795, m. Elizabeth Hicks)

MATLOCK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MATTHEWS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Info concerning Stephen Mathews, b. 1805 in Tenn.; d. 1884 Pope Co., Ark.
See - George Family

MATTHEWS FAMILY (Ark 976.798 Cra)

MATTHEWS FAMILY (V F – Pope)
“Pioneer Atkins Citizen Recalls Town in 1868.”
See - Cities & Towns - Atkins - History.

MATTHEWS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
A troubled legacy: Justin Matthews amassed a fortune ... North Little Rock, AR.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Dinner observes 50 years. (The C. L. Matthews of Russellville) AC 8/3/78.

MATTHEWS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The Matthews Family of Pope County AC June 2, 1976.
Photo: Clarence Matthews at his home (1930) AC 10-24-79.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clippings, letters, etc.: Stephen Matthews Family of Pope Co., AR.
Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

MAULDIN FAMILY (Ark 976.738 Yel)
Yell County Hist. Q. April 81, p. 78.

MAULDIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Mauldn Family group sheets.

MAUPIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The Family of John Wesley Maupin, b. 1877. (Group Sheet)
See - Wooten Family

MAUPIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Wooten-McGuire and related families by Carroll Wooten.

MAUPIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Description of Maupin Flat Road. Mentions Jackson Ross, Ford place, Ray Lee,
John Newton, Thomas J. Maupin & Wm. S. Maupin.

MAUPIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Wooten, Carroll E. Wallace, McElwee, Black, Newman, Cooper, Maupin, &

MAUPIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Donated by Carroll Wooten.

MAUPIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Carroll Wooten Collection, Binders 7, 8, 14, & 15.
MAUS FAMILY (Ark 976.705)
A History of the J. M. Maus Company by Jacalyn Carfagno.

MAUS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Mans married fifty years. AC Oct. 19, 1983.

MAXEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pedigree chart: C. C. Maxey Family
Clipping: Mrs. Guy Maxey

MAXWELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The family of Wilburn Isaac and Deleenia Maxwell Lofland of Yell County.
Delcenia was born 1829 in Tenn.
See Loftland Family.

MAXWELL FAMILY (G Ark 929.3767195)
Silas Lafayette Maxwell family, b. Feb. 18, 1829 in Buncombe Co. N.C.
See - Searcy Co. Ancestor Information Exchange Vo. VI, no. 4, p. 6.

MAXWELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Coleman family.
Sarah Elizabeth Maxwell was 3rd wife of James Moore Coleman.

MAY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Journal of Sarah May Weaver (later Latta) daughter John & Caroline May.
PCHQ Dec. 95, p. 20

MAY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
More on Sarah Ann May Weaver Latta. PCHQ March, 96. p. 21.
(Parents of Sarah: John & Caroline Ryan May)

MAY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
May Family in Ark. - pages 69, 70, 71, 72, 81.

MAY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Bible Records compiled by Vival Moore
Photo: Henry May & Sam May in logging crew. AC Oct. 18, 78.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Courthouse record: George S. Adams is guardian of Sarah A. May. 20 July, 1857. (Mentions Mrs. Caroline Adams).

MAY FAMILY (V F - Ark.)
Letter tells of 1849 Trip to California. PD 11=1=73.
See - Arkansas - History - Gold Rush.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
John May (Gold Rush era) family history.

MAY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
May family of Arkansas. Marriage, census, etc.
PCHQ March 1975, p. 69+.

MAY FAMILY (G 929.2 Mye)

MAY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See Pendergrass Family.

MAYBERRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Essay Contest Winning Paper: The Mayberry Brothers: Abe, Tom, & George of Newton County.

MAYES FAMILY (Ark 976.71405 Wash.)
John Mayes, b. 23 June 1810; m. Sarah McGee 15 Mar 1832; Lived Washington Co. AR and was a Baptist Minister.

MEADOWS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Benton Meadows observe 60th anniversary. Plus obits.
PCHQ March 88, p. 48.

MEADOWS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheet: Ed Watson Meadows, b. 1898 Treat, AR.
Family group sheet: David Martin Meadows, b. 1869 bur. Treat Cem.
Family group sheet: David R. Meadow, b. 1853, AR.
Photograph & Obit: Silva Meadows of Treat, AR
Family Group Sheet: Silva Meadows, b. 1895

MEADOWS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family Group sheet: Thomas Benton Meadows, b. 1873.
Photograph and clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Benton Meadows celebrate 60th Wedding Anniversary. Ark Democrat 8-14-1949.

MEADOWS FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Wooten-McGuire and related families by Carroll Wooten.

MEADOWS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
MEADOWS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family Group Sheet for Alie Frances Meadows; Pension files for Williamson M. Meadows from 1890, 1894, 1898, 1903, 1907, and 1909; Death notice for Williamson M. Meadows from a Tulsa newspaper (no date).

MEADOWS FAMILY (G 929.2 Phi)

MEADOWS FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Carroll Wooten Collection, Binder 5.

MEADOWS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MEARS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
John H. Mears and wife Virdie May Mears of Pope Co. PCHQ Dec. 84, p. 97.

MECKLIN FAMILY (Ark 976.712)

MEDLOCK FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

MEEK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MEERS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Correspondence: Irene Tate Johnson to Burl Harriss of Russellville concerning Tate and Sterling Harriss family. Also Info about Judge Elisha Meers of Johnson Co. and James Tate.

MEERS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
MELHORN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes from research conducted by Sam Melhorn of Russellville.

MELHORN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Cousin-finder sheet with Melhorn/Malehorn family (no date).

MELTON FAMILY (Ark 976.733)
Diary written during Spanish-American War by Ona Melton, a prisoner.

MELTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter of Inquiry concerning Marcus, Marion Columbus, H. W., Andrew, Wm. &
Charles Melton of Pope and Conway County.

MENASCO FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
James and Ruby E. Crawford Manasco of Tipton County, Tennessee where they
died in 1841.
Pope County Historical Quarterly vol. 16, no. 2, Dec. 81, p. 72.

MENASCO FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data: D. G. Menasco, a Yell Co. Ark family which moved to Texas.

MENDENALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall.
See - Branch Family.

MENEES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data contributed by J. B. Lemley.
See - Griffin.

MENEFEE FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
“Deed of Conveyance” PCHQ vol. VI, no. 3, Mar. 72, p. 60.
Family History: PCHQ June 86, p. 97.

MERIWETHER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
(Caroline Meriwether’s ancestors date back to Nicholas Meriwhether, b. 1631 in

MERRICK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Bond: Signed John Merrick, 1839 in County of Hot Spring
See - Merrick Family

MERRICK FAMILY V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data contributed by Mary Humphrey.
See - Vinson Family.
MERRITT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clippings: The Delma Merritt Family of Dardanelle is Yell County Farm Family of 1965. PD 12-2-55?
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Meritt of Dardanelle celebrated 50th. PD 11-26-59.

METCALF FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Query: Lewis Terral Metcalf, son of Anthony M. Metcalf, born Franklin Co. AR. (ca 1850) PCHQ March 72, p. 89.

METHVIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Fortune, Frances M. Bates. Early Arkansas Families in Logan County.
See - Family History - Bates Family.

MEYERS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Stirman family
Dardanelle's Oldest _______ Sept. 12, 43. By Louise Parks.

MEYERS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheet contributed by Lewis Billings.
See - Billings family.

MICHEL FAMILY (MITCHELL) (G 929.2 Oho)
Ohonaw, Robert. French Michels came to Missouri & Arkansas.

MIDDLETON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Group sheet: Jordan Middleton b. 9 Oct. 1804; d, 10 1872 Lincoln Co. Ky.
See - Griffin Family - “The Taylor Family” by Travis Johnson.

MIDGETT FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
Family data: Nathaniel Midgett, b. 27 Oct. 1844.

MILAM FAMILY (G 929.2 Stu)
Sturgeon, Mary C. (Mary Catherine), 1920-
Includes bibliographical references (p. 182-184).
1. Sturgeon family. 2. Milam family. 3. Nixon family. 4. Robinson family. I. Title

MILAM FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter of Inquiry: James Morrow Milam, b. 1821 in Hardin Co. TN and died near
Atkins 1901.

MILHAM FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Milham’s buck twists of fate to celebrate 50th anniversary.

MILLARD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Data contributed by Viva Moore.

MILLARD FAMILY (G 929.2 Har)

MILLARD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheet: John Franklin & Annie Tilley Miller.
Death certificate: Helen Eloise Miller.

MILLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall.
See - Branch Family.

MILLER FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)
Abraham Clark Miller, b. 1847 in Perry Co. AR. The family migrated to Johnson CO. AR. Grandson of Abraham Clark
Arkansas Families: Glimpses of Yesterday by Lucy Reaves. p. 81.

MILLER FAMILY (V F - 929.2 Rea)
Elizabeth Clark moved with her children to Johnson Co. in late 1840's
Arkansas Families: Glimpses of Yesterday by Lucy Reaves. p. 81.

MILLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Info concerning Jonathan & Angeline Miller of N.C.
See - George Family.

MILLER FAMILY (Ark 973.74)
Published in Observance of the Civil War Centennial, 1961-1965.

MILLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Ancestor chart compiled by: Sherryl Miller
Letter from Ruby M. Davie concerning George W. Miller & wife Mary & Pope Co. 1908.

MILLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clippings: Mr. & Mrs. K. H. Miller of Centerville celebrate 50th. 4-25-57 (P.D.)
Descendants of Timothy & Polly Miller of Salty Crossing have reunion.
PD 8-12-76.

MILLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clippings: Mrs. J.D. Miller has family reunion. PD 6-4-36.
Mr. & Mrs. Aub Miller of Yell county to celebrate 50th. PD 12-5-40.
C.R. “Charlie” Miller at 97. CD June 1, 1983.
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Miller of Atkins celebrate 50th. AC 3-21-84.
Mr. & Mrs. J.D. Miller of Ard will celebrate 50th. CD Oct. 21, 80.

MILLER FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Family group sheet: J. W. Miller, b. 1820 N. C. and wife Emily Jane Veazy, b. 4-5-1835 Alabama. PCHQ June 86, p. 74.

MILLER FAMILY (G 929.2 Mil)
“Miller Family History” (8 binders) by Myra K. Vachon, 2008.

MILLER FAMILY
The Miller Family by the American Genealogical Research Institute.

MILLIAGAN FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Pope County Historical Quarterly, vol. 16, no. 2, Dec. 81. p 70.

MILLICAN (MILLIKEN, MILLIKIN) FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See – Bratton
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Millikin History by L. W. Millikin. (A photocopy) (Presented by Lina Boyd)
(G 929.2 Rockett)
Rockette, John Franklin. Rockette & Allied Families. 1,001 pages.

MILLIKIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Mil)
Millikin, Lloyd W. Millikin History / Lloyd W. Millikin. – Fort Worth, Texas: Lloyd W. Millikin, 1980. 74 p.; 29 cm. Photocopy.
1. Millikin family. I. Title

MILLIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Photo: Four generations of C. L. Mills celebrate 59th wedding anniversary.
AC 4-27-83.
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. E. S. Mills of Russellville celebrate 60th. CD 3. S. Mills of Russellville celebrate 60th. CD 3-16-79.
MILSAP FAMILY (G 929.2 Phi)

MILTON FAMILY (Ark 818 Har)

MINOR FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Pierce Family.

MINTON FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
John P. Minton, b. ca 1825 Jackson County, Georgia.

MINTON FAMILY (V F - Pope)
John Minton operated Minton’s Store, ca 1934 near Prairie Grove School.
CD 30 March 1986.
See - Pope Co. - Communities - Prairie Grove.

MINYARD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Fred Minyard of Russellville celebrates 50th. Cd 12-7-80.
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Minyard of Russellville celebrate 50th. CD Oct. 14, 1981.

MIRACLE FAMILY (Ark 976.733)
The Miracle Family: (John Abraham of Ken & Ark).
Johnson Co. Hist. Q. June 76, p. 32.

MITCHELL FAMILY (G 929.2 Dho)
Dhonay, Robert Will - Fred, 1913–
Iv, 131, xxvii p. ill.; 29 cm. On spine: Francoise Michel, 1770-1826.
Includes bibliographical references and index.
78 L 1721.

MITCHELL FAMILY (G 929.2 Mon)
371 p.; 28 cm. Includes index.
1. Mitchell family. I. Title

MITCHELL FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
Morris Mitchell - Elizabeth Hoosing Family by Rdwina Jo. Leslie.

MITCHELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Mitchell of Russellville celebrate 50th. CD Sept 18, 1974.
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis B. Mitchell of Dover Celebrate 50th CD Dec. 2, 1984.

MITCHELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Yell County home nominated for place on historic register. CD April 24, 1990.

MITCHELL FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

MIZE FAMILY (CD June 17, 1983)
Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Mize formerly of Russellville married 50 years.
CD June 17, 1983.

MOBLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Dix)
1. Mobley family. I. Title

MOBLEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Starr Family.

MOBLEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Query: Info on Mary Wm. A. Edward & Sarah Mobley.
PCHQ June 73, p. 96.

MONFEE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Dr. Andrew Monfee: 2012’s Best Physician. CD 27 May 2012.

MOFFETT FAMILY (Ark 976.737)
The family of Robert Moffett, b. Aug. 24, 1774; lived Carroll Co. Tenn.; moved Ark. 1838.
Wagon Wheels: Vol., No. 1, July 80, p. 47.

MONTAGUE FAMILY (V F - Ark)
Montague, Jean Civil War years in Franklin County.
See - Civil War - Personal Reminiscences.
MONTGOMERY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: Lattie B. & Katherine L. Rowland Montgomery.
Fay Boland Spears and Euna Mae Montgomery Spears.
John Lester and Beatrice Kate Montgomery Griffin.

MONTGOMERY FAMILY (Ark 976.716)
Dr. Wm. Hopson Montgomery, b. 3-9-1847 in Glasgow, Ky. Lived Newton Co. AR. Newton County Homestead August, 1959. p. 29.

MONTGOMERY FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)
W. C. Montgomery, b. 1831 in Summer Co. TN; Moves Spadra 1858; m. Martha Maddox; d. 1902 in Clarksville.
Glimpses of Yesterday by Lucy M. Reaves. p. 85.

MONTGOMERY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter: Family group sheet: Dr. Wm. A. Montgomery
Notes: Wm. F. Montgomery of Appleton, AR.
Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

MONTGOMERY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MONTGOMERY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The Wm. Montgomery of Logan’s Star, Ky. 1779.
See - Casey Family p. 32.

MONTGOMERY FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
Letters: James Riley Montgomery of Izard Co. AR, to Mahala Montgomery.
James Riley Montgomery to Thomas Montgomery, etc.
AFH March 1986 p. 18.

MOODY FAMILY (G 929.2 Hic)
One Last Limb: Orr, Freeman, Dennison, Stiles, Williams, & Related Families by Johnnie Elizabeth Orr Hickey. (Little Berry & Catherine Susan Edmonds Freeman Moody.)

MOON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Info Concerning Jesse Moon born 1833 Georgia and wife Nancy Josephine Turner Moon.

MOON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Bige and Essie Berry Moon family.
See - Berry Family.

MOON FAMILY (G 929.2 Bel)
The Descendants and Allied families of John and Heathy Rivers Turner of Bartow Co. Georgia by Kathleen Bell.

MOON FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
Pages from a Moon Family Bible. (N.C. Moons)

MOORE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall.
See - Branch Family.

MOORE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MOORE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family of Clifton Moore of Dardanelle have family reunion. PD 8-14-58

MOORE FAMILY (G 929.2 Boy)

MOORE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clippings: Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Moore of Casa celebrated 50th. PD 2-7-74.
Descendants of the late L.C. & Susan Hudson Moore have reunion. PD 6-5-75.
Mr. & Mrs. Burton Moore of Russellville celebrate 60th. CD Jan 26, 1983.
Mr. & Mrs. Byrd Moore of Yell County will celebrate 50th. PD 8-28-75.
Descendants of Mr. & Mrs. Clifton Moore of Yell Co. have reunion. PD 8-14-58.

MOORE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. D. W. Moore of Rt. 1 Pottsville observe 71st. wedding anniversary. Married March 9, 1896 at Morgantown, Ky. Courier ------.

MOORE FAMILY (Ark 976.733 Joh)

MOORE FAMILY (G 929.2 Gil)
Gilien, Nancy Ragsdale. The Ragsdales and related families of Conway and Pope County, Arkansas.

MOORE FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

MOORE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

**MOORE FAMILY (Ark 976.716 L)**

**MOORE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pic)**
Photograph: George Washington Moore and Della Jackson Moore and family of Crow Mt., 1907.
*A Pictorial History of the Arkansas River Valley, vo. 2*, p. 12.

**MOORE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Info. Regarding land of Tylenius Moore and Moore Hill Cemetery includes; Letter to Seth Moore from Dardanelle Title Company, Oct. 4, 2006; plat; trust agreement; last will & testament of? Moore.

**MOORE FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)**

**MOORE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
See: Linton Family.

**MOORES FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)**
Van Anderson Rochelle Moores of Russellville.
*Glimpses of Yesterday* by Lucy M. Reaves. p. 105.

**MOORES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Alexander Ross Moores founder of the New Store and wife Nellie came to Russellville about 1895 from Richmond, Arkansas (Little River Co.)
PCHQ vol. 31, # 1, March 1997. p. 4, 5.

**MOOSE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Clipping: A diplomat comes home to Morrilton. Arkansas Democrat Feb. 8, 1970, p. 5 E.
Clipping: The Moose Family, Morrilton Pioneers. Petit Jean Headlight Sept. 12, 1979. 5C.

**MOOSE FAMILY (V F –Ark)**
Clipping: Morrilton’s rich heritage. Petit Jean Country Headlight June 30, 1976.Sec. 3B.
See - Arkansas - Conway County.

**MORELAND FAMILY (Ark 976.7)**
*A Return to Johnson County, Arkansas* by Warren E. Moreland.
(Wm. Wyatt E. Moreland operated sawmill 1838-1856 in Pope-Johnson Cos)

MORELAND FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Lem)
Moreland families by Warren E. Moreland of Mt. Pleasant Texas.

MORELAND FAMILY (Ark 976.733)
The W.W.E. Moreland Family submitted by Warren E. Moreland.

MORGAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Surprise dinner on 50th wedding anniversary for Mr. & Mrs. Elmer (Sonny) Morgan. PD 11-15-56.
Mrs. Ida Morgan Celebrated 93rd. PD 9-15-76.

MORGAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The Morgan-Boone Connection by Lyman Draper. Contributed by Erma Lee Masters.
See - Boone Family.

MORGAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pedigree Chart concerning Rachel Francis Morgan, b. 1837 in Gibson County, Tenn.
See - Carrigan Family.

MORGAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MORPHIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Carl Morphis mark 50th CD 3-31-1985.
Mrs. Lizzie Morphis, 88 + 5 generations. CD Aug. 23, 1974. p. 3.

MORPHIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: The Bowden Cemetery grave of Confederate soldier Joseph DeCalb Morphis will be Marked. CD 24 Apr. 1990.

MORPHIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets : Jasper Newton Morphis and Prudence Elizabeth Smith, b. Russellville, AR 11 June 1870 and 20 Feb. 1871.

MORPHIS FAMILY (PCHQ Mar. 92, p 31.)
Family History: John J. Morphis (1850 Pope County); Ezekial Morphis (1860 Pope County); Joseph Morphis (1860 Pope County); Sam Morphis d. 1913 Pope County. Pope County Historical Quarterly, March 1992. p 31.
MORPHIS FAMILY (Ark 976.73 Pic)
Photograph: George H. Morphis & Harriet Ann Parish Morphis.
_Pictorial History of the AR River Valley, vol. 2, p. 5._

MORRILL FAMILY (V F - Ark)
Morrilton’s rich heritage. Petit Jean Headlight June 30, 1976. 3 B.
See - Arkansas - Conway County.

MORRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: T 90 (Laura Morris) She’s still in the Limelight.
Arkansas Gazette July 29, 79. 15 F.
Clipping: Mo. + Mrs. J. B. Morris celebrate 50th wedding anniversary 8-7-74. (Yell Co. Record)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Ruel Morris will celebrate 60th anniversary. CD Dec. 21, 1980.

MORRIS FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

MORRISS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Kyle & Sarah J. Morriss of Ga & Yell Co.
See Chesney Family

MORRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Photostatic copy: Photograph of Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Morris on Buck Mt.

MORRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The name and family of Morris by Roots Research Bureau, Ltd. 1984.

MORRIS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Page Coll.)
“This & That” by Piney Page. CF June 13, 77.

MORRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MORRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Divorce record: Tennessee Morris vs. John Morris, Pope CO., AR Chancery Court, June 1880.

MORRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Marriage record of John Morris to Tennessee Jackson, 10/25/1874 in Pope Co., AR.
MORRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MORRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MORRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Pierce Family.

MORROW FAMILY (G 929.2 Tho)
1. Johnson County (Ark.)–History. 2. Pope County (Ark.)–History. I. Title.

MORROW FAMILY (V F - Ark – Conway)
Morrow, Dr. W. F.

MORSE FAMILY (Oz Mnt. Apr. 88, p. 45.)
Hickory Creek Pleasure Spot by Larry A. James. Ozark Mountaineer, April 1988, p. 45. (D. L. Morse near Neosho, Mo.)

MORTON FAMILY (Ark 976.732)

MORTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist. Pope)
The Old Morton Place by Hugh Dudley Morton. (Located Hgw 64 near Pottsville) PCHQ Sept 67 p. 10.
MORTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Watkins Family
(Some Ancestry of John Bullock Watkins III, condensed from Charts arranged by John B. Watkins, Jr.)

MOSBY FAMILY (He B Mosby)
Mosby, John Singleton, 1833-1916. 
Jones, Virgil Carrington. Ranger Mosby. University of N.C. 

MOSER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
James B. Anderson, 1790-1875 and Mary Cypert Anderson 1792-1879. 
Family of Wayne Co., TN & Izard Co. AR. 
See - Anderson Family.

MOSES FAMILY (Ark 976.732)

MOSLEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Ben Mosely celebrate 50th. S. W. Times 4/30/67/ 

MOSLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Mos)
Mosley, Modie Young. The search for West Mosley/Moseley and his descendants, 1989.

MOSS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

MOTLEY FAMILY (Motlow) (G 929.2 Fra)
Frakes, Lola B. The Motleys of Virginia, (John Motlow & Elizabeth Thompson m. 1781) (lived Spartanburg Co. S.C. until killed by Indians)

MOTLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Mye)

MOTT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Mott of Havana (Yell Co.) Celebrate 50th. CD 9-21-77.

MOTTLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Bea)
illus. 24 cm.
14. Duren family.   I. Title.

MOUDY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Moudys celebrate 50th. (Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Moudy of Dardanelle) 
PD 12-13-78. 
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Moudy of Belleville celebrate 50th. PD 7-18-40.

MOUDY FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Family group sheet: Ambrose P. Moudy, b. 1826 TN.  
Photograph: James Moudy & wife Rula Wiggins Moudy.  

MOURNING FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
D. M. Mourning Home Burns. AC 8-10-34. 
See Check Family.

MOURNING FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Five Generations Living. T.B. Mourning of the City the Middle Link 
Connecting Five Generations. Grandmother 100 Years Old.

MUELLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Niemeyer Family.

MULKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Linton Family.

MULLEN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Vol. 9-10

MULLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The Muller family - Mrs. Kurt Richter, children, Richard, Kay and Fred 
arrived in Atkins, Arkansas in 1951 along with the Richter family.  
See - Richter family.

MULLICAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clippings: Five generations present in Ernest Mullican home in Atkins. AC 
Jan. 11, 78. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Mullican of Atkins celebrate 50th. CD June 22, 1977.

MULLINS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pic.)

**MULLINS FAMILY (Ark 976. 73 Pic)**
Photograph: Annie Wesley grandmother of Violette Mullins. Balloun family members included in Photograph.
*Pictorial history of AR River Valley, vol. 2, p. 27.*

**MULLINS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)**
PCHQ March 1875, p. 96.

**MULLINS FAMILY (G 929.2 Bel)**
See - *The Descendants and Allies Families of John and Heathy Rives Turner of Bartow Co. Ga* by Kathleen Bell.

**MULLINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Family group sheets: Nathaniel & Bud Mullins.
Clipping: George & Mid Mullins are headed for Pope Co. after two years in Texas.  CD August 6, 1914.
Clipping: The Real Brother appears this time.  CD Aug 22, 1918.
Haynie Mullins & wife observe 50th.  CD 1-23-77.

**MULLINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Unidentified Mullins photographs Contributed by Kathleen Bell.

**MULLINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Family data concerning Taylor-Mullins-Hardlow-Scott Families.
See - Taylor Family.

**MULLINS FAMILY (G 929.2 Jor)**
Jordan, Doyle Dean.  *Known ancestors and descendants of Littleberry Jordan (1816-1894) / compiled by Doyle Dean Jordan and Veda Turnipseed.  – Sierra Vista, Arizona: Doyle Dean Jordan [1996?] [Unpaged]; 28 cm.  Computer print-out.*
1. Jordan family.  2. Mullins family.  I. Title

**MULLINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Pedigree Chart - Clement Mullins of Prussia.
See - Ewing Family.

**MULLINS FAMILY (G 929.2 Lut)**
See - *Crites Family Book* - Page 295.
MULLINS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Descendants moved to Pope Co., AR.

MUNDAY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Obit: Jeremiah Freeman Munday, b. Dec. 28, 1842 Rock Springs Camp
Ground, Catawba County, N.C., d. Pope Co. 21 Jan 1919.

MURDOCH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Crowther Family.

MURDOCH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Descendants of Cathryn Jacoa Murdoch Matthews, John Benjamin,
Notes: Ernest & Lizzie Strickland Murdock of Atkins. Mary Sue Ewing
Collection.

MURDOCK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Material contributed by Viva Moore.

MURDOCK FAMILY (V F – Fam.)
Birth Announcement: "Mr. and Mrs. David Murdock" The Courier, May 29,
1997, p. 2A.

MURPHY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Info concerning Solomon Murphy (1819-1901) J. F. Murphy (1858-1927)
of Pope County, Ark.

MURRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Turrentine Family by Viva Moore.

MURRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Billings Family.

MURRY FAMILY (M. Fm.)
Thomas Murry died 1837 & was buried at Old Dwight Mission.

MYERS FAMILY (Ark 976.733 L)
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Myers of Dover celebrate 55th. CD Aug. 12, 79.

MYERS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Tillman Family
“The History of the Tillman, Lee, McKenney, Ellison, & Myers family.”